
New University Buildings at Berne.—The installation of the4enm, University in its new quarters was duly celebrated June
•

Hie buildings have cost about a quarter "of a million dol-
áis, and on the campus a statue of Alb. von llaller is to be
erected.

sl0Tl|e Dividea Twin Dying.—The young Hindoo, Radica, is
l™w*y succumbing to the disease which caused the death of

2n sîs*-er from whom she was separated n year or two;g°- She is confined to her bed and has been admitted to thecancer Home" at Paris as an incurable.
Study of Malaria in Russia.—The Russian National Medical

Association, which honored the memory of Pirogoff by cbang-
ag its name to that of the "Pirogoff Association of Russian
hysicians," has equipped and sent out two expeditions for
le study of malaria, one in the Caucasus and the other in
le Woronesh province. The latter is in charge of the privatoeent of bacteriology at Moscow, Dr. Berestnew.Adulterated Milk.—A writer in the Journal des Debata at-
ibutes the high and increasing infant mortality of Paris ande provinces to the use of watered milk and the failure of

i
e authorities properly to inspect the milk supply to hospitals.
. "ariover. otherwise a healthy citv, the infant mortality is

Wh be- G0. Per cent- higher than that of Washington, D. C,
e strict inspection of milk is maintained.

Foreign Medical Students in France.—There are only four
"edical students from the United States inscribed in the
, Iench medical colleges at present. The number has not
een above six since 1896 and 1897, when it was respectively
. .
and 10. The more stringent regulations since then have

to -q6-^ t'le tota' number of foreign students from about 1,054
a85. The total number of French medical students has

So diminished from 7,779 to 6,960.
foi onvaIescent Home for Physicians in Germany.—The appeal
Dr f .''s *-° erect a resort for convalescent members of the
It vfSS*0n 'n Germany has been mentioned in these columns.
str i

S a'leaciy met with a response, as the director of the
a?, company exploiting the baths at Salzsehlirf has donatedjTj.^'tiful tract of land for the purpose at Ubeshausen, Hess.
sn t ^a'os and virgin forest combine to render it an ideal
ani ti

"^ eonlr|iittee is to be appointed to solicit subscriptionsthe project will probably soon be realized.
,

,
Paris Physician Condemned for Larceny.—The Journal

e Méd. de Paris gives the particulars of a case which has
en pending in €lie courts for two years. A physician was ac-sed 0f stealing some statuettes, an umbrella and some cos-
etics at a large department store. He confessed that he took

had 8°0(ls to P.awn them to get iood to eat' He stated tnat ,ie
at i °n'^ a smS,e patient and that the latter was ill only
th i ^ in*-en'als. The ease was appealed, but the decision of

lower court was confirmed, condemning the physician to
months' imprisonment.

Medals for Victims of Professional Duty.—The Paris author-Jes have bestowed medals on seven nurses in the hospitals
!o during the past year have contracted a contagious disease

«v.n?. s°me patient in their care. The medal is awarded to
'etinis of professional duty." A pension is given the family ofi js°ns who have 'died "victims of professional devotion," re-llng to some exceptional act of self-sacrifice. This pensionds recently awarded to the family of a young French phy-eian in Algiers who himself proceeded to disinfect the

1 ei'iises where plague had occurred when no one else wouldaPProach the place.
pr h.e New Cancer Research Institute at Berlin.—In order to
co V1(^e.better facilities for von Leyden's research on cancer in
tjnn.eÇtion with his medical clinic, the Berlin University au-
'ities have erected a laboratory and two wards in the

^punds of the Charité Hospital, near Koch's barracks, for
i'0oS l)urPose- Each ward has eight beds with two private
rj nis. The institution was formally inaugurated June 8.
j,

' *"• Blumenthal has charge of the work, assisted by F.
Br '' ^- Michaelis and the chemist Wolf. Loewenthal and
aunstein are voluntary assistants.
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L assistants. The vice-presidents are E. Besnier, L. Labbê and
to d°^-des narres. Bordas and A. Josias have been appointed
tif er addresses. All are prominent and well-known scien-
Wi° Wo'kers. Josias' address on serotherapy of .typhoid fever
jr s. .one of the most interesting communications at the
of tv. Congress. Labbe has been recently elected a member

the Institut, and his friends collected subscriptions to

present him with a medal as a souvenir of the occasion.
Brouardel's fame is international as a leader in hygiene and
forensic medicine.
Measures Against Dispensary Abuse at Paris.—Lermoyez

states that at the Saint-Antoine clinic of laryngology, etc.. in
his charge all applicants suspected of being capable of paying
are given some soothing prescription and told to return in a
w eek, urgent cases excepted. Their names and addresses are

taken as usual, but are written on a pink slip as "suspects,"
and the pink slips are sent to the office, where they are given
to the persons connected with the investigating force of the
"medical aid at home" service. In due time the pink slips return
marked "treatment refused" or "granted," as may be. These
measures- have been found necessary by the authorities in the
various hospitals as the placards warning that the service is
restricted to the poor have proved insufficient to cheek this
abuse. Lermoyez's article in the last Presse Médicale is a

very amusing sketch of the subject, describing his surprise
when his attention was called one day to the fact that his
charity service seemed to be becoming a gathering point
for society people. He condemns in strong terms the practice
which seems to be widespread at Paris for practitioners to send
to this free service some of their pet, well-to-do clients with
a letter commending them to the special attention of the
physicians in charge. The dispensary abuse injures the
poor, the tax-payers, and above all, the members of the pro-
fession. It is like making the man who is to be hung send
out and buy the rope. He relates some curious examples of
the abuse, and refutes the arguments that might be raised
against the present plan, among others the plea that putting
the patient off for a week mi';lit conflict with his leaving town
if he lived in the country: "Why should the tax-payers of
Paris pay for dilating the uiethral strictures or curetting the
adenoid, vegetations OÍ people who reside at the other end of
France?"
Death Rate of British Towns.—Merthyr Tvdvil, according to

the registrar-general's report for 1902. is the deadliest town
in Great Britain. It has an infant mortality of 185 per 1,000;
it led all towns for death by violence, and was near the un-

enviable top as regards smallpox, fever and diarrhea. In
order of decreasing deadliness come Liverpool, YVigan, Man-
chester, Middlesborough, Burnley, Hanley, Bootlc, St. Helens,
Ncweastle-on-Tyne, Oldham, Preston. South Shields, Rkcmdda,
Stockport, Sunderland and Birmingham, The healthiest of
76 great towns is Hornsey, where the death rate is only 9.S0
per 1,000. This is much better than the whole of England
and Wales, whose death rate is 16.28, and better even than
the smaller towns and rural districts, whose rate is 14.SO.
Other most healthy great towns are Walthamstow, Leyton,
East Ham, Willesden and Croydon; and the healthiest sea-
side towns of size are Bournemouth (13.05), Hastings (13.91),
Yarmouth (15.50), and Brighton (15.59). London's rate is
18.64, which is well above the average, and places the metro-
polis forty-eighth on the list. The worst towns for measles
were Burnley, Bristol, Barrow and Cardiff, and for scarlet
fever West Bromwich, Burnley, Bolton, St. Helens and YVigan.
Diphtheria was worst in Hanley, Rhondda and Middlesborough,
and whooping cough in South Shields and Barrow. In Lon-
don itself the healthiest suburbs are Hampstcad (10.8—a
shade below Hornsev), Stoke Newington (13.4), Wandswoith
(13.5), Lewisham "(13.6), Paddington (14.6). The worst
places to live in are Finsbury, Southwark, Holborn, Bermpnd-
sey, Bethnal-green, Shoreditch, Stepney and the city. The
year was a healthy one for London, and disease was much be-
low the average, excepting smallpox, cancer, suicide and homi-
cide. There were 329 deaths from horses and vehicles, 3,410
from other violence, 535 suicides, 71 homicides and 7 execu-
tions.

The Transmission of Yellow Fever.
A REPLY TO DR. AGRAMONTE.

Washington, D. C., June 26, 1903.
To the Editor:\p=m-\Inconnection with my paper published in

The Journal of May 23 several statements made by my
esteemed colleague, Dr. Aristides Agramonte, in his letter pub-
lished in the Journal of June 13, call for reply, and I beg to
be permitted to submit the following necessary explanations:
With manifest feeling Dr. Agramonte takes exception to the
omission of his name in the early part of my paper\p=m-\andnatur-
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ally too, in view of his lack of knowledge of the facts\p=m-\and
proceeds to show that I was in error in my statement that the
decision to put the mosquito theory to a practical test was
arrived at during a consultation between Drs. Reed, Lazear and
myself. He then makes certain statements in regard to our

late colleague, Dr. Lazear, with which, with one exception, I
heartily agree, and which no one, so far as I know, has ever,
openly or tacitly, attempted to deny or conceal. I am then
accused of being an unbeliever at the time when I was bitten,
and the letter closes with an arraignment of me for attempting
to deprive Finlay of the "glory of his discovery," and an em-

phatic assertion of Finlay's right of priority.
In the first place Dr. Agramonte's name was omitted because

he was not present at the meeting referred to, which took
place at Columbia Barracks, where we were quartered, on the
eve of Dr. Reed's departure for the United States in the be-
ginning of August, 1900. As Dr. Agranionte resided in Havana
and had a separate laboratory at Military Hospital No. 1, he
was absent from many similar consultations. It is true, how-
ever, as he states, that he was present at a previous meeting,
when the mosquito theory was brought up, and it is also true
that the various theories and probabilities were the subjects
of constant consideration and discussion. At the meeting in
question Carter's observations pointing to a period of incuba-
tion or development in an intermediate host were brought up,
so also was the erratic manner in which the disease seemed to
jump from house to house, often across a street -or farther,
without intercommunication between the inhabitants, in other
words the transmission of the disease through the atmosphere;
the numerous points of resemblance between the modes of dis-
semination and seasonal occurrence of yellow fever and malaria,
etc. These we. ? not new topics, for they had been discussed
almost daily, and a decision was promptly arrived at to put
t!ie mosquito theory to a practical lest, and if that failed of
result, to resort to anaerobic cultivations, particularly from
the intestine. The serious nature of the work decided on and
the risk entailed on it were fully considered, and we all agreed,
as the best justification we could offer for experimentation on

others, to submit to the same risk of inoculation ourselves.
The fact of the meeting, the conclusions arrived at and the
agreement to submit ourselves to the bites of contaminated
mosquitoes are susceptible of proof, for they were stated by
me in a letter written a few months later to the widow of our
devoted colleague (Dr. Lazear) in response to her request for
a detailed statement of the circumstances attendant on her
husband's death.
I acknowledge frankly that I was, in a measure, an unbeliever

at the time I submitted to inoculation, for the evidence Finlay
presented was far from convincing, chiefly because he had
worked in a hotbed of the disease. I was perfectly willing,
however, to take a soldier's chances, and afterward enjoyed the
satis/action of being the first person to become aware, by actual
proof, of the efficacy of the mosquito, and the first genuine case
of experimental yellow fever on record. These facts are also
susceptible of proof. There was strong ground for the as-

sumption on the part of certain persons that 1 did not believe in
the mosquito theory, even after I suffered my attack. During
my cpnvalescence I was plied with questions by Doctors Finlay,
Guiteras, Agramonte and others who inquired whether the
mosquito had anything to do with my attack. My replies were
always evasive and intended to mislead, because of the neces-
sity for the strictest secrecy to avoid premature publicity. I
made only one exception in a medical officer of the regular
army, now in Washington, whom I knew to be an intimate
and trusted friend of Major. Reed. As a matter of fact the
results were not communicated to Dr. Agramonte until Dr.
Reed was about to leave the island a second time, with the com-
pleted report to be read at the meeting of the American Public
Health Association at Indianapolis in October, 1900. He then
told me he was about to carry the paper into Havana and
acquaint him with its contents; on his return he manifested
much amusement, over Dr. Agramonte's astonishment when
the news was imparted to him.
Lastly, perhaps, it is natural that the Cuban ex-member of

our board should desire to see Dr. Finlay awarded credit for

the discovery, but Dr. Finlay is no more entitled to credit for
the discovery of the mosquito theory of the transmission of
yellow fever than Manson is for the discovery of a similar
theory for malarial fever. The cases are precisely analogous,
except that Finlay attempted to prove his hypothesis ana
failed; Manson did not enjoy the opportunity, and he gives full
credit to Ross. According to the article cited by Agramonte
(Medical Record, New York, May 27, 1899), Dr. Finlay is
also entitled to credit for another discovery, viz.: that malarial
infection is transmitted by flies from the bloody dejecta of
patients, through the intermediation of food and beverages.
Finlay here makes the statement that "Koch's assertion that
'where there are no mosquitoes there is no malaria,' is alto-
gether too absolute."
Those who are interested in the subject of yellow fever are

referred to the statements of Dr. George H. F. Nuttall of the
University of Cambridge, in No. 2, Vol. Ill, of the Journal of
Hygiene, which has just been brought to my notice.

James Carroll, M.D.

Pension and Accident Acts in New Zealand.
Huntly, N. Z.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Wehave in this country much legislation
which is somewhat experimental in type and nearly always
socialistic in form. This is certainly very much of a haven for
the laboring man. He has his old age pension, etc. There is
one law which may prove of interest: "The Accident Compen-
sation Act." An employer is responsible for all accidents oc-

curring to his employes. The employer insures his men in an
accident insurance company. The coal mine in this town pays
over $1,150 per annum as a premium. I will give some cases
showing the effect of the act.
I was called to the local coal mine to see a man who had

fallen in the mine, causing an incised wound about 3 in. long
over the spine and in the lumbar region. There was no ap-
parent injury to the spine or cord. He was under my care for
three weeks; the wound healed perfectly. The man was per- ',
mitted to go to Auckland for a change. While there he ap-
parently became worse and then returned to us with a diag-
nosis of traumatic neurasthenia. The accident compensation
act gave the man half the daily wage he received before the
accident. He also received aid from the local miners' accident
society. The total amount received per week was more than
he previously earned while at work. The company which car-

ried the insurance for the mine sent an agent, who bought off
the miner. The latter soon recovered and manifested enough
energy to immediately walk four miles.
Another miner, while lifting, received a hernia, went to the

local hospital and was operated on. He has received aid for
the past four months.
I may say that an employer uses great eare in selecting his

men. One man with defective hearing, who was in the employ
of the mine several years, was discharged when the act came
into effect. He can now only secure employment on contract.
The friendly societies are now much of a disturbing element

to the medical men of Auckland. They have decreased their
fee of £1 ($4.85) per annum to 15 shillings ($3.60). The
British Medical Association Branch in New Zealand opposed
this and threatened to ostracize any who might accept the
societies on such fees. The societies then established their own
dispensary and called for four men, each to receive $1,940 per
annum and act for the societies only. Three men were secured
who will have under their care about 2,000 souls. The societies
recently brought their grievance before the premier. He par-
tially made a promise to place some new clause in the Arbitra-
tion and Conciliation Act, a board of which settles all disputes
between the employer and the employe.
Recently the Gracchus from England via Africa brought

smallpox to one of our many ports. This has brought to prom-
inence a law not in the past closely adhered to. All children
must be vaccinated within four months after registration of
birth, unless the parents forward a statement that they are

conscientiously opposed to vaccination. Public vaccinators are
appointed for each district, and all vaccine is furnished bv the
public health department. P. M. Keller.
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